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Customer Frequently Asked Questions 

14 February 2023 

Customer FAQs 

Am I required to still make repayments on previous purchases?  

Yes, any active payment plan with Openpay must continue to be repaid.  Please note that you are not required to 
take any specific action and your repayments will continue to be deducted as normal. Please ensure you have 
adequate funds in your nominated account at the time repayments are due.  

What happens if I don’t repay my loan? 

Any active payment plan with Openpay must continue to be repaid. 

If you do not repay your loan in accordance with your payment plan, this constitutes a breach in Openpay’s 
Consumer Terms and Conditions.  Should this breach not be rectified by contacting Openpay, penalties may apply 
including late fees.  Non-repayment may eventually affect your credit score, which could impact your ability to 
obtain other forms of credit (e.g. credit card, car loan and mortgage). 

Can I still make purchases with Openpay?  

No, you will no longer be able to make new purchases with the Openpay app at this time.   

What is happening with the Openpay app?  

The Openpay app can no longer be used to make new purchases at this time.  However, all other functionalities, 
including viewing your payment plans and updating your details remain available for customers to use.  

What happens to my Openpay Account?  

Where you have an active payment plan, your Openpay account will remain open to view and manage.  

How do I get a refund on a purchase made through Openpay?  

If you have purchased goods and services through the Openpay platform you may be able to access refunds in 
accordance with the merchant’s usual return policy.  However, this will be processed via an alternative means (e.g. 
credit/debit card, cash), meaning you will still be required to continue making payments on your existing payment 
plan.  

Can I change my payment plan?  

Yes, you will be able to make amendments to your active payment plans through the Openpay app.  

What happens to late fees?  

Late fees will continue to be charged if payments do not occur on time.  

Who is McGrathNicol? 

McGrathNicol is an independent advisory and restructuring firm specialising in Advisory, Forensic, Transactions, 
Restructuring and Insolvency. 

Who is in control of the Company?  

Barry Kogan, Jonathan Henry and Robert Smith were appointed Joint and Several Receivers and Managers 
(Receivers) of Openpay. 
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What is a Receivership? 

Receivership is a procedure where a secured creditor of a company appoints a Receiver, typically due to the 
company defaulting under its loan or other financing agreements.  

A Receiver will assume control of the company and has a primary duty to the secured creditor.  However, the 
receiver also has a legal duty to act in the interests of the company. 

The role of the Receiver is predominantly to realise the assets of the company and to recover amounts owed to the 
secured creditor. 

For more information regarding receivers, please visit www.asic.gov.au.  

How can I contact the Receivers?  

If you have any queries regarding the receivership, please contact McGrathNicol on 
openpaygeneral@mcgrathnicol.com.  Information will periodically be posted to the Receivers’ website – 
www.mcgrathnicol.com, under the ‘Creditors’ tab.   
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